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OUTLINES. FOOTBALL YESTEDDAY THE MASS MEETING TODAYBI6 REGISTRATION JPNfWlERY LIBEL RETURNS FOR TRIAL?' SheMff W. B. Flannigan of Draper,
C.,-w'a- s shot and instantly killed in

-- Danville yesterday, by W.:vBelt Sam-Vnel- s,

.a former salporir keeper. ;;The
,Nlirilt was in Danyille,, lj. search-6- f

tfwo runaway fcoys-TrWillia- nV

f R.
Hearst at a mass meeting of the Inde--"

fcendenoe tfarty In Neyr-Yor- k .rlast
jnlght read more letters, these - per-
taining to the relation of ex-Go- y. Wil-
liam A: Stone, and Jidge ?John ,

: kins, of PennsylvAnu, s with the Stan--.
Iflard Oil Ckminahyr--- After v a cele
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Raleigh Newspliper Givep Notice

to Retract Statement in Dix--;

fion; Arraignment.

SEVERMi CHARTERS ISSUED

New Fangled Typewriter Tablet is
PlacedJ4lKHonor of Signers of

. &dentori Tea Party Re-

solve- Cancels Dates.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Raleigh", N, C, Oct. 24. Those in

charge of the Raleigh News and Ob-

server here in the absence of Editor
land . Manager Josephus Daniels, who
is head of the press department of
the National Democratic headquarters,
Chicago;,' will, await instructions from
Mr. Daniels before making any answer
to - the demand, made by ex-Associ- ate

Justice.- - W. A. Montgomery of the Su- -
r

preme ; Court, that the newspaper re
tract s part in the publication of
the alleged libellous card of Thomas
Dixon, I Jr.; theaping abuse on Mont-
gomery for, his strictures in a political
speech on the work of Dixon in sto-

ries and plays thjat revive sectional
prejudices. ,, i

. UndM; the North Carolina law the
News' fsitid Observer fias-- . ten days to
retract f it cares to prevent a suit.
Objectionable headlines . and quota-
tions (herein from the Dixon card jare
the special --grievances.

A hrse "biting off - the tongue of a
fine milch cow and' necessitating the
killihg of the cow for beef was a re-
markable occurrence at Garner, this
county, today. J. A. Perry, a well
known farmer there, owned both horse
and cow. The horse was eating from
a shock of forage against a fence. The
cow was on the other side of the
fence and : raked her tongue through
a crack to draw in some of the fodder
when the horse, which is rather vi-

cious, bit 'off the cow's tongue.
The Carolina Slot Typewriter Co.,

Greensboro, was chartered today to de--
Ivelop a remarkable patent by which

a-coi- n slot can be attached to a type-writShbt- ej

lobbies and other pub-
lic places; anyone being able to put in
a coin and use the macliine as long
as the coin pays for. The capital au-
thorized is $120,000. J. T. J. Battle,
Al Fairbrother and C. E. Holton are
the incorporators.

The Gate City Mutual Life & Health
Insurance Co., Greensboro, receives

W. L. Carter, J. F. Thompson,
C. G. Burton and others being the in-
corporators.

There is also a charter for the Re$al
Hosiery Co., Cameron, N. C, capital
$25,000 authorized and $3,000 sub-
scribed by C. C. Jones, Dunn Bros, Ra-
leigh, and R. D. Jones Fayetteville.

The North Carolina. Society Daugh-
ters of the Revolution scored a bril-
liant success and accomplished a long
cherished aspiration today when, with
especially fitting ceremony, a hand-
some rand specially designed tablet to
the memory of --the 51 ladies who
signed the Edenton Tea Party Re-
solves of 1774, was unveiled and dedi-
cated in the rotunda of the State
House in the presence of a large and
representative audieiice, comprising
Daughters of the Revolution, Colonial
Dames, Society of the Cincinnati,
Sons of the Revolution and other
patriotic organizations.

Mrs. E. E. Moffitt, regent of ,the
North Carolina Society Daughters of
the Revolution, presented the tablet
to the State, reviewing the purposes
of the society and its struggles to ac-
complish this beginning in work of
this character. The address of wel-
come was by Lieutenant Governor
Winston, couched in his choicest lan-
guage and ' commending most highly
the ; noble effort of the Daughters of
the Revolution in thus inspiring pa-
triotism.

Chief Justice Walter Clark of the
Supreme Court, followed with an able
address, treating especially the stir-
ring epoch of American history in
which the Edenton Tea Party was a
dramatic and inspiring feature, and
presenting p'articularly the share
North Carolina had in events leading
up to,the Revolution.

Rev Robert Brent Drane, rector of
St. Paul's Episcopal church, Edenton,
delivered the opening and dedicatory
prayers for the unveiling and there
was a preliminary address on the
work of Penelope Baker Chapter,.
Daughters of the Revolution, by the
regent, Mrs. Patrick Matthews. There
was ' special music and other features
that rounded up a most admirable
ceremony. Tne managers wnose la--

Carolina-Georgetow- n Game Postponed
on Accpunt of Rain-- Even Score

Between Pennsylvania and
. Carlisle Yale Won.

(By Wire o the Morning Star.)
Philadelphia, Oct. 24. The Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania and the Carlisle
Indian football teams played each oth-
er to a standstill this afternoon the
final score being 6 to e

The biggest crowd that was ever
present saw the annual game between
these team 10,000. Pennsylvania
scored the first touch down before
the game was ten minutes old. The
Indians v reversed this in "the seebnd
half .when they scored as quickly. TThe
red men' gained the more ground and
should have scored either an addition-
al touchdown or' a freld goal.

Pennsylvania scored her only touch-
down by carrying the ball from mid-fiei- d

and over the Jhdian line in four
plays. Quarterback Miller wenM
around the Indians' end for ten yards
Mnier took the ball ovar the line in
two plays. Scarlett kicked the goal.

In the second half Balenti ran back
one of Hollenack's puntsfor 25 ;yards
to the Quackers' 40 yard line. On the
next play TJhorpe worked" his way
through the Quaker forwards; and
without interference 'started-- : for the
Quaker oal. He got byaU the Penn-
sylvania- backs . but Reagan, ; who;
caught up with the flying- - Indian on
the rd line. Thorpe literally
threw himself over the line; and then
kicked a difficult goal, tieing the score.
For the remainder of the half the
Pennsylvania team was on the defen-
sive.

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 24. A score-
less game was the outcome of a des-
perate encounter this afternoon be-
tween 1 Princeton and Syracuse. Sur-
prised at the -- outset by the appear-
ance,, of an eleven- - which was superi-
or in weight and attack, Princeton
was lucky to escape defeat. Syracuse
threatened , repeatedly . to v cross, the
Princeton goal line while the only op-

portunity for a Princeton score came
in ..the", first Tew minutes of play when
Cunningham dropped back for a try
at goal from the field from the 30-ya- rd

line. The pass was high and his kick-fel- l

short of the posts. - ;

Annapolis, Oct. 24. Te Navy and
Harvard football teams playf each
other to standstill at! the i Naval
academy thls'""tem66n,''thes:flnFal
score being 6 to 6. From the stand-
point , of variegated football, the mid-
shipmen outplayed their opponents.
When the first half ended there had
been a battle royal resulting in the
blue and gold crbssing the Crimson
line within seven minutes after play
commenced. -

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 24. Yale
easily disposed of Washington and
Jefferson in their football game on
Yale field today, 33 to 0. The notice-
able feature of thegame was the use
ed the forward pass by Yale and field
goal by-Wheat- on, Yale's left half back
from the 30-ya- rd line.

At Worcester, Mass. : Dartmouth,
18; Holy Cross, 5.

At Washington: George Washing-
ton, 57; Maryland A. & M.y 4.

At Nashville: Vanderbilt, 2S; Mis-
sissippi, 0.

At Lexington, Var. : Washington and
Lee, 49; Easton College, 0.

At Richmond: Richmond College,
16; Gallaudet, 12.

,At Roanoke, V. P. I., 10 V. M. I., 0.
At Ithaca: Cornell, 9; Vermont, 0.
At West Point: West Point, 6; Col-

gate,. 0.
, At Lexington, Va.: Washington and

Lee, 49; Eastern college, Or
At Washington: George Washington,

57 ; Mr A. C, 0.
At Georgetown: Georgetown-Nort- h

Carolina, postponed till Monday on
account of rain: "

SCHUTT'S PHARMACY

Handsome Establishment Opened Yes-
terday in the Garrell Building.

Schutt's Pharmacy, one of the hand-
somest and best equipped drug stores
in the city, was formally opened yes-
terday at southwest corner of Second
and Princess streets, in the Garrell
Building. The place has recently beem
fitted out with everything completely
new. A very handsome and perfectly
sanitary fountain, recently selected by
Mr.-- SchUtt personally while in the
North, has been installed and the pur-
est and most delightful soft drinks are
served at all times. Only the best
flavorings, syrups and extracts are
used. The fixtures in the new store
are especially pretty and well arrang-
ed aud the stock of drugs is fresh and
complete. Mr. Schutt is himself a
druggist of fine talent and care and he
has a corps of assistants fully up to
his own high standard. He would ap
preciate a call from his Irrends and
the general public, assuring all
prompt and efficient service.

, Idle Money ;

Deposited' with the People's Say-
ings. Bank is' free from- speculative
danger: 1 will yield - good ; income
and is' at all times available - without
notice or inconvenience. su-we-t-hu

S.t-V)-Ciii:- the Beach. A;.
Today carsr to the beach ievery lag'

hour from 2 to 6 P. M.

You will find' a magnmcent stocJ? or
furs to select from at O. H. Forev&
Col--''.-. ; V J. .'y- -

f;
Readthe Polvogt Company's adt0r-- i I

tisement on Society Page. LadiesUt!
I witt interest you.

Rev. R. W. Hogue Will Speak at Great
' Gathering in Academy of Music

- This Afternoon Leaves on
Monday Evening,

The mass meeting planned under
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. to be
held this afetfnoon at 5 o"clock in
the Academy of Music at which Rev.
R. W. Hogue, -- the retiring rector of
Saint James Episcopal parish,- - will
speak in a final discourse to the peo-

ple of the city generally on the sub-

ject "Christian Manliness," has as-

sumed much larger proportions than
was at first expected and a great out-

pouring of the people is expected.
Rev. Mr. Hogue leaves Monday

evening via Morganton. N. C, where
he will join Mrs. Hogue and children
who have been spending a part of the
Summer there, and together they go
to Chapel Hill where Mr. Hogue will
be located in the future.. His services
at - Saint James today at the " usual
hours will bs the TasT to the pepple
of his own congregation and special
musical programmes have been ar
ranged for these services.

The meeting this afternoon will be
a popular expression upon Mr. Hogue's
departure and more than the ordinary
arrangements have been made for this
service. The exercises will begin with
a song service and . the Saint James
Male Quartette will Intersperse the
programme with a,number jf . selec-
tions. The scripture lesson will be
read- - by Rev.. G. A. Martin, padtor of
Southside Baptist church, and Rev.
T. A. Smoot, ' pastor of Grace M. E.
church, will offer jthe opening prayer.
This will be followed" by remarks and
announcements by Dr. Jos. .Akerman,
president of the Association, 4ind the
presentation of Mr. Hogue by Rev. A.
D. McClure, D. D., pastor of Saint An-
drew's Presbyterian church. Mr.
Hogue's address, it is safe to say, will
be ornate and pleasing. . He Is perhaps
the peer of any man in the State min-
istry and the suEJect, "Christian Man-
liness" will appeal especially tothe
best that is in him. ,

The address will be followed by a
quartette, a hymn and the benediction
by Rev. George S. Bearden, pastor of
Sf. Matthew's English Lutheran
church.

Elsewhere in today's paper will be
found an official call to the Wilming-
ton Light Infantry to attend this meet-ingM- n

m body' Mr. Hoguej bein the
much beloved chaplain of the CQiiipany
and a sincere friend of the youngTUen
in 'every walk of life.

AT THE PALACE THIS WEEK

Extra Big Bill and One cf Fine Novel-
ty Will be Offered

Again this week .the Crystal Palace
will offer something rew and delight-
ful in the way of vaudeville. The bill,
which will open at matinee tomorrow
afternoon at 3:45 o'clock, will be es-
pecially strong and pleasing for varie-
ty and novelty. It will include the
well known Zanonettas, coinedy musi-
cal artists, who are ' prsenting a re-
fined and bright sketch, being pretti-
ly staged and superbly executed from
a musical j standpoint. The popular
Graham Sisters are also on the bill
and will be seen in an up-to-da- te and
snappy singing and dancing act. Bash-for- d,

the-- noted punching bag artists,
will also be a topliner and will do
some skilled bag punching. This act
will indeed prJve a novelty and will
appeal strongly to all lovers of ath-teUc- s.

It is a thoroughly refined act
and is interspersed with live comedy.
So it can be seen that this week's bill
at the Palace is going to be ahummer.
The usual performances will be given
both afternoons and nights.

THE PLAYGROUNDS PARADE.

Request of Parents for Decorated Baby
Carriage and Go-Ca- rt Section.

The Star is requested to publish
the following for the information of
all who mtey be interested:

"The committee on decorated baby
carriages and go-car- ts would like to
hear as soon as possible from parents
or guardians of children over one year
old Who are willing to enter same in
the playgrounds parade on Tuesday,
November 3rd. Any desired informa-
tion will be gladly given by the un-
dersigned. ,

"MRS. J. G. BARENTINE,
"MRS. J. F. LEITNER, V:

. v "MRS. L. BLUETHENTHAL."

The Bijou on Monday.
The beautiful story f Pocahontas,

a child of the forest, will be told in
moving pictures at the Bijou tomor-
row afternoon and evening. The pic
tures tell inc.vivid - and realistic man-- ,
ner the romance in' the life of the
sturdy Capt John Smith '

. and - the
beautiful Indian Princess who comes
to his aid ,in his time of dire needC
The film is one of Edisons best and
will be especially pleasing to ladies
and children. -

'

Twentieth Annual Meeting.
The Christian Association of St.

Paul's. Evangelical Lutheran Church
will hold its 20th annual meeting . in
the Luther Memorial Building, Sixth
and Princess.' streets, this afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock.:; It will be an occasion
of much Interest for all members and
it Is expected that there will be a
very .large attendance. , :.

For hosiery- - and ladies' ribbed under-
wear, go tq C. H. Fore &,Co. - New
stock just in. C. K. Fore & Co.

Report That Ex-Sher- iff Araan
WilL Present Himself For

Trial This Week.

IN SAMPSON SUPERIOR COURT

Defaulting Republican Official Said
Now to be in This Section Dep-

uty Clerk Reported Mis-
sing Now.

With the arrival in the city" yester-
day of Solicitor Rodolph Duffy, Judge
C, C. Lyon and several attorneys on
their way from Onslow court during
the .past week to Clinton, N. C, where
Sampson Superior Court will convene
tomorrow, a well defined rumor be-
came afloat that A. W. Aman, the de-
faulting Republican ex-sher- iff of
Sampson, had returned to North Caro-- --

lina- and is now awaiting an opportun-
ity of giving himself up to the author-
ities of his county.

It will be recalled that the Repub-
lican, ex-sheri- ff fled the State abouttwo years ago when a shortage of
something like $20,000 was found in
his accounts and that though aggre-
gate rewards of $400 were offered by
the Governor and others for his cap-
ture, he has since remained at large.
The rumor yesterday was that Aman,
tired of roving around the country
and his enforced absence from' his
wife and three children in Sampson,
had written to his attorney. H. A.

j Grady, Esq., of Clinton, and that a
meeting had been agreed upon be-
tween the two as a result of which
Aman had decided to come in and take-hi-s

medicine. Mr. Grady was in the
city last Saturday and it is stated
that the conference with his client
was here or that he was in Wilming-
ton on his return from the conference
elsewhere. An attorney in the city
last night who spent most of the past
week; in Clinton says that it is an
open secret in Sampson that Aman is
now in the State and that upon the con-
vening of court Monday or on Tues-
day, the ex-sher- iff would be delivered
to the court and an effort would be
made to arrange bond for him in an
amount that he will be able to give.
When the Indictment was returned

f&m!e time ago, it is understood-tha- t
the courfffixed the bond at $10,000 but ,

it is understood that; the court in ees--
sion at this term may reduce that .f
amount, hence the purpose . in post-J-;
poning the surrender until this term:

Just where Aman is in hiding is not
known but it is freely stated in Clin-
ton that he will give himself up this
week and stand trial for his defalca-
tions. It is also hinted that some oth-
er Republicans high in the councils
of their party in Sampson are rather
perturbed about some disclosures that
Aman may make in confessing all and
throwing himself on the mercy of the
court. An effort was made last night
to get Mr. Grady, his counsel, by long
distance telephone but the central of--'
flee at Clinton stated that Mr. Grady
was out of the city and would not re-
turn during the night. The . rumjors
are so well defined and with an evi-
dent stamp of authority that make
them exceedingly Interesting and the
convening of court Monday at Clin-
ton will be awaited- - with unusual in-
terest.

There was another interesting re-
port from Clinton in the same connec-
tion. Deputy Clerk of the Court
Crumpler, Republican, at the last
term of the court was indicted on a
charge of forging a witness ticket.
The report, yesterday was to the effect
that other disclosures had also been
made in this same connection and
that the ex-deput- y had also left the
State. It is stated that as many as I.

60 forgeries are charged - against him
and that he took his departure last.
Sunday about the same time as the
home-comin- g of ex-Sheri- ff Aman was
announced.' If Crumpler appears, he
wilL be tried at the present session
of the court.

USED STICK WITH FORCE.

Struck Husband in Head and Inflicted
Painful Wound.

Zimmerman Williams, who lives at
13th and Wooster streets, after hav-
ing an altercation with nis wife, in
which - she dealt him a blow with a
stick, inflicting a painful wound, ap-- v

peared in Justice Bornemann's ..court
and secured a warrant for her arrest.
He alleged at the time that he had
been struck by :a brick.. It required
several stitches in dressing the wound;
and the negro carried a deep gash in
the back of his head. .

Xhe woman was later arrested by-Depu-ty

Piver and the. case was given
a hearing-'yesterda- y, afternoon. She
proved that her husband had not pro-
vided for her the proper support, and;
abused her when'.he came home andl
that she struck' him with the stick In j

self defense. The case was decided;;
in favor of the defendant and the
prosecuting witness- - was taxed with. '

T

the cost i

x c Cars to,the Beach. "
v

Today cars . to :the: beach every half
hourfrom 2 to 6 P. ' M.

. . 300" dozen ladies fancy and embrol
dered handkerchiefs at , C. H. ; .Fore
& Co. - .

... Bargain week Monday at Render's.

Close of Books Yesterday at Sun-s- et

Finds Nearly Four Thou-
sand; Names Recorded.

REPORTS FROM. PRECINCTS

Nearly a Thousand Mqre Than Votes
Cast in Late Prohibition Election

W,hlch Was Taken as a
Basis. ' ;

The close of the books yesterday at
sunset in the various wards, precincts
and .townships in tha county, finds
nearly four thousand names of persons
properly registered and qualified to
vote in the general election to be held
throiighout the Stafca and Nation next
Tuesday week.

Yesterday was the last day for reg-
istrations and the various registrars
were at the polling places- - and found
theidselyes overrun With work, nearly
everyone- - reporting that more names
were recorded- on" the last day than
during, "all the previous days of regis-
tration. There were many who desir-
ed oibt to register' but who wanted to
see that their names were properly
entered, while many others, having
removed to other wards, or townshigs,
desired1 .to be transferred. Still others
availed themselves of the last oppor
tunity to register under the grandfa
ther clause of the '"constitutional
amendment ; thereby Qualifying them-
selves with; the right to register at
each succeeding election for life.

The registration, to be more exact,
as received approximately last night
by the f Star from all wards and pre-
cincts is. 3,911. The registration books
for the prohibition election last May
were taken as a basis and fh'e-imb- er

of names. rexjorded thqn was some-
thing over 3,000 with 2,855 votes ac-
tually ;rasf in the ejection. If the
same vrpportipn can. bef polled now in
the generalT?electio4,fC!hairman Fur-
long and other local Democratic lead-
ers will be satisfied. The returns re-
ceived last night from the various
wards audi precincts are as follows:
First"' Ward:- - , . . iTLs, .'-65-

Second Ward . 570
Third Ward 700
Fourth Ward 640
Fifth Ward , 850
Delgado 224
Seven Mite Post 94
Cape Fear Township , :.. 80
Masohboro 85
Federal Point 18

. 3,911
All the effort will now be concentrat-

ed by the Democratic leaders in get-
ting the vote out on election day. This
is especially desirable in order that
the county may get her proper repre-
sentation in nominating conventions
and ultimately upon a

another representative in the
Legislature. This is very important
and x voters themselves . are charge'd
with the responsibility of seeing that
they vote not only themselves, but
that they induce a friend to do like-
wise : r

The campaign here this week will
be waged with no flagging interest be

cause of the close of the registration.
Thoug'p nothing definite had been
heard last night, Chairman Furlong
still has hopes that Hon. T. W. Bickett
can be induced to speak in Wilming-
ton on Monday night while passing

x

through here on nis way to Salemburg,
Sampson county, from Burgaw. Hon.
W. .M. Tye, a well known labor lead-
er, . an interesting speaker and a man
of deep convictions on Tuesday night
will speak in the; Court House on the
"Relation of Labor to the Democratic
Party." Wbrkingmen especially are
invited to hear him.

It was learned yesterday that the
appointment - of Republican Nomine e
Cox and Republican Elector Settle for
this city was a mistake and that Wil-liamsto- n,

N. C, will get the date.
They were billed through error to
speak here on 'Wednesday night..

Mr. Bickett at Burgaw. V

A long distance telephone message
last night from Burgaw was to the
effect that great preparations are. be-

ing made Ifor tba Democratic rally
there on Monday when people from all
parts of the county are expected. Mr.
Bickett is without a doubt the peer of
any speaker in the State and is espe-
cially effective on the stump. Lunch
and barbecue willbe. served oh the
Court House green" and the fine Ital-
ian band' of 14 pieces trom St; Helena
will furnish inspiring music. The
Wilmington people and - those of all
the surrounding country are' most cor-
dially" invited to be present

NewvStalls at Central Station.
Five new iron stalls are being plac-

ed- at the. central fire station, which
rwill be a modern. and serviceable addi- -

WOrk will .be, completed
some time during this week and Is be
ihg' done under contract by Mr. B, 'H
Stephens, f --They are built of iron; and
Imbedded in concrete foundations,
similar to : those in modern ; fire sta-
tions, throughout the country. -

If You Have Money V
awaiting investment, there ' isno ne
cessity for it to lie idle. The People's
Savings Bank pays 4 per cent. Com-pott- nd

Interest on deposits, and you
can withdraw It at any time. - y

. ' eue4mi

bration as never hffore seen in Japan
: the Atlantic hattjeship fleet left

Jcohama harbor yesterday morning to
Continue its voyage around the world

--Quietness prevailed iat the Re--.
- publican "National headquarters ; in

flew York yesterday, preceding the
political whitlwihd of ,this week, when
SnemfceYs of . the .President's Cabinet
jwill go on speaking tours Chair--"

?man Mack makes a statement as to
Xthe political outlook-i- n which he says
--jthat Bryaii'willi snrely receive 3Q1
-- electoral votes and perhaps'more. He
. gays the Republican campaign fund
bf $3 ,000,i)00xfor: doubtful ; States-- does
iot frighten ftheenoerats at all--r

Silas C. McFarland. American consul
eneral, 'commits suicide in a railway,

--icarriace in Germany --Georgetown-
jvtJarolina ;i6otbiaH game 'was not played
( yesterday on account of rain --Bryan
yesterday wound - up his tour of New

lTersey and - passed into New York
jgtate-- - Charles. Prances, r Adams
iBpoke in Richmond, Va., last nighj.
;JIe. advocated Taft's. election rather
than Bryan's but ;slj6rga Roosevelt---,

iAn American iar won tn the'Vander
; bilt autombbile race, an Italian car
iBeoond. The race had to be stopped
; then by: the crowd rushing on the
i track-- rNew York markets: Money
Hon noniinaltime loans very dull.
,Bpot cotton quiet, 5, points decline,

middling-upland- s 9.35, middling - gulf
' 9.60. Plonr dull but steady: Wheat
irreenlaK --No. 2. 1.07 5--8' to 1.08 1--8 ele
vator.. . Corn steady, No. 2, --77 1--4 nom-- 4

; 3nal elevator. : Oats quiet, mixea &a zo
1--2. -- Rosin quiet at 2.85-t- o 2.90.

-- Turpentine steady, at 39 3-- 4.; ;

. :
""

Poor Loeb. Of course, he will have
to bear, the blame for it and explaWjto
the public how a fault of his prevent-
ed Roosevelt-electin- g Taft as his suc--

' cessor. ' ' ; V- - V IV ?':. ''

J The language that Roosevelt will
'use when he receives the news of
Bryan's election will hardly be sought
riftef for rpublication , by editprs of

'Sunday School newspapers.

The Democratic labor plank is
"vague and hazy," according to Roose-

velt. All the same, the laboring class
prefers it to 'the Republican, and is
going to support the fcandidate who

stands on it.

If the President does not succeed
In throwing off the restraint now put
upon him by cooler heads and making
at leastone political speech before
election day we will be greatly sur-

prised. ;

If the National banks voluntarily
subscribe to a fund to protect their
customers against burglars and forg
ers, why should they be opposed to do
ing the same .to protect them against
dishonest "bank officials?

As all the Cabinet officers will be
out campaigning next week. Roose
velt will be complete master of the
situation in . Washington official cir-

cles. Then will be his chance to
throw off the lid and rush into speech-makin- g

before he can be headed off- -

It is generally supposed that no can-

didate can be elected' on the National
ticket unless he carries New . York
State. It is possible for this not to
hold good this year, if the Democratic
managers estimate of Bryan's strength
in the West holds good. ,

Roosevelt Continues to help the
Bryan cause by his .letters of attack
on the DemocratilG candidate and oth-

ers of that party. If he could be got-

ten on the stump two or three times
there is no telling how many votes
he would make for our candidate.

If the Republicans are not scared
why are they, calling for an addition
al-millio- n dollars for the closing day?

-- of' the campaign ? ani why has every
cabinet officer .been, ordered , on the
etump' in those States considered
idoubtful? . , ;

'
-

' : ' '

The; output of tin in the TJnited
"

State's for the yer 1907 was 62 tons,
; onlyli but ontventietlr of one jier
cent, of the --world's production, out

'- -
there, was great, activity in-prspe- c 1

IngJn .Alaska and the States of Wash
ington, South ; Dakota, Texas, North
and South Carolina, .. -

.

'

--v

Withvall the big men in the Repub--

lican:. party Jeing. ordered - into the
field by Roosevelt, Son-in-La- w Longs-- y

jwor6i ; must ; feel mighty lonesome.
,;Roosevelt eught to
Mm nd? leiidni fdyritjis.'e
promise thai" be would : hot interpblate

'X.

J

- : : i

,

offbors have assured the success of the
ceremonies were Mrs. Hubert Hayv
wood, Miss Martha Helen Haywood,
Miss Mary Hilliard Hinton, CoL Bene
han Cameron, representing the Socle'
lr of the Cincinnati, and Marshal De-- .
X&hcey Haywood r representing the

ohs of the Revolution. .
" '."V

Because ,he feels that- - he has , over-
taxed himself the. past;few. weeks in
campaign work, Goverhoc R.; B. Glenn
has notified the State Democratic head-nuairte- rs

" that his engagements for
Fayetteville randy points in Harnett
county must be filled by somebody
else, ' 50 that : he . can s spend' Saturday
and; Sunday at homie for a rest. - Then
he will go Mondayto Durham, to Gra
Bain;' Alamance coimty Tuesday and
then he hopes to- - be able to keep
piuiy ui tne campaign to the nnisn.yv 1
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